Greetings from Kenya!
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The Lord is up to something good!

Romans 15:26 In Action - February 2017

A Plea From Oloruko - "We Need A Church"
There is a Kenyan Village called Oloruku. It is an hour’s walk from Chumvi to Oloruku. JFM
received a plea from the people of Oloruku to begin holding services in their village to teach
the Bible. In March 2015 JFM was given permission to meet in a small abandoned preschool
structure. Right away that structure became too crowded and the church moved outside.
The brothers and sisters from the JFM Chumvi Church met in Oloruko to help evangelize the
surrounding area. They were led by American Missionaries Anthony and Cindy Holland of
REAP Ministries. REAP’s mission is to train Kenyan congregations in evangelism.

JFM Oloruko Church Trusted God For a Piece of Land
In 2016, after meeting under a tree in the middle of Oloruko for a year, the Maasai
Community gave this little JFM church plant 3 acres to construct a church building.

Thank You Lord for Freedom Fellowship-Pearland Texas!
In the summer of 2016, JFM founders, Mike and Cheryl Freese presented the need for
a small building for the Oloruko JFM Church Plant to the Freedom Fellowship
congregation led by Pastor Frank and Libby Seaman. Freedom Fellowship is a
beautiful Spirit-led ministry in Pearland, Texas that faithfully helps the work in Kenya.
A precious couple from that congregation caught the burden for Oloruko and donated
the money needed to construct a building for the little Church Body!!!
We see the same type of giving in Romans 15:26, “For it pleased those from

Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain contribution for the poor among the saints
who are in Jerusalem.” It must make our Savior smile when he sees such things!

Mike taught the JFM Pastors how to build trusses.
Pastor Ruben found a hedgehog that kept
Grammy Cheryl and the children busy!
Pop Art Price designed and made 4 tables for the JFM Churches.

Happy Faces in a Village Called Oloruko!
Constructing buildings in Africa is quite a bit different from the lovely homes Mike built
in Oregon… but nothing compares to seeing the grateful and happy faces of the of the
Kenyan church members when they come inside from the sun and rain!!!
Thank you Freedom Fellowship and thanks to everyone of you who help Jesus Frees
Ministries by praying and supporting this work in Kenya!!!
You are loved!!!

Thank you for your faithfulness.
Founders - Mike and Cheryl Freese
"And you will know the truth, and the truth will
make you free." John 8:32

